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Regional Representatives Team 

Terms of Reference 

A. PURPOSE             

The Regional Representatives Team (RRT) exists as a space for the mutual discernment, prayer, and collaboration 
of the Southwood United Church (SWUC)’s Representatives to the Chinook Winds Regional Council (“Regional Reps” 
or RRs). This includes: 

• Discussing the business, initiatives, requests, and mandates of the Chinook Winds Region (CWR); 

• Filtering & Communicating relevant CWR-related information to the Church Council and congregation; 

• Promoting & Facilitating involvement in the wider Church through invitation and sharing of opportunities, etc.; 

• Attending CWR Meetings & Considering CWR proposals and motions as a team of RRs for SWUC. 

The RRT is a permanent committee of SWUC, set up under the provisions of The Manual (2022), §B.7.8.5(b). It exists 
on an ongoing basis without any time limit, until such a time as the Church Council or congregation suspends it. 

B. MEMBERSHIP            

Structure & Roles 

The RRT has the following members: 

• Three (3) to four (4) lay members of SWUC, who serve as RRs and members of the Chinook Winds Regional 
Council (see The Manual (2022), §C.1.2(a)), appointed by the Council for three (3) year terms;  

• All Ministry Personnel called or appointed to the congregation (ex officio, see The Manual (2022), §B.7.8.4 
and §C.1.1); and 

• All Honorary Associate Ministers of SWUC. 
 

Any other Ministry Personnel, Candidate for Ministry, or Lay Member of the CWR, whose home congregation is 
SWUC and/or is retained on the roll, is warmly welcomed as a member of the RRT, if they so choose. 

Full membership in The United Church of Canada is required for RRT members. For lay people, their membership 
must normally be held locally at SWUC. The congregation will appoint one of the lay members of the RRT as its 
Chairperson (this person also serves as a member of the Church Council). 

Qualifications 

Members of the RRT should collectively possess the following traits and skills: 

• Knowledge of (or willingness to learn about) the structures and procedures of The United Church of Canada; 

• Interest in cultivating the congregation’s relationship with the denomination and the wider Church; 
• Discerning spirits and active prayer lives; 

• Willingness to stay informed via regular email newsletters from the CWR and the General Council; 

• Willingness to attend and participate in the annual meeting of the CWR (travel expenses paid), typically held in 
May somewhere in Southern Alberta (often in Red Deer, Calgary, Medicine Hat, or Lethbridge); 

• Debate skills, ability to work in teams, and a desire to build consensus with people from diverse backgrounds. 
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Those with skills/expertise/background in the following areas are considered excellent candidates to serve on the 
RRT: church leadership, board/policy governance, non-profit management, social justice/advocacy, theological 
reflection, charity or corporate law, HR, parliamentary procedure, debate, civic politics, and/or executive leadership. 

C. RESPONSIBILITIES            

The following list of responsibilities is to be considered preliminary and may evolve/change over time. These 
Terms of Reference should be reviewed and revised annually by the Council, based on the feedback and experiences 
of team members, as well on changing staff, ministry group, and rental group needs. 

The RRT is responsible for: 

Discussing 

• Keeping in regular contact/dialogue with one other about CWR business, indicatives, requests, and mandates; 

• Meeting as needed to make collaborative decisions about SWUC’s participation/non-participation in CWR 
events, programs, projects, etc.;  

• Attending CWR Town Hall meeting as able on a regular basis; 

• Sharing the load of any required regional responsibilities that may arise according to gifts, skills, and availability. 
 
Filtering & Communicating 

• Selecting/curating communications from the CWR and wider Church for sharing within SWUC; 

• Keeping the Council informed about regional and national Church matters as needed; 

• Sharing selected CWR updates with the Church Administrator for distribution in the SWUC newsletter; 

• Sharing occasional CWR updates on Sunday mornings, in consultation with the Lead Pastor; 

• Writing a submission for the annual report about the work of SWUC in relation to the wider Church. 
 
Promoting & Facilitating 

• Personally inviting members/adherents of SWUC to participate in CWR events, initiatives, etc. as appropriate; 

• Identifying/inviting members/adherents of SWUC who may be a good fit to serve on CWR committees; 

• Considering/recommending SWUC involvement/non-involvement in clusters/networks of the wider Church; 

• Asking members/adherents of SWUC to be involved in CWR annual meetings in various serving capacities, as 
needed, when these meetings take place in Calgary; 

• Liaising between SWUC and the working groups/committees of the CWR as needed on official SWUC business 
(i.e., pastoral relations, property matters, reporting functions, etc.); 

• Drafting and signing all official communication from SWUC to the CWR; 

• Advising SWUC’s Council in regards to CWR business, procedures, etc.; 

• Regularly sharing prayer requests from/about the wider Church with SWUC’s Prayer Group. 
 
Attending & Considering 

• Reading CWR materials/proposals/motions ahead of meetings and sharing thoughts with one another; 

• Consulting with members/adherents of SWUC regarding their thoughts/feelings about proposals and initiatives 
of the wider Church, and taking their feedback into consideration; 

• Meeting together for prayer each morning of the CWR annual meeting; 

• Debriefing together after each business session of the CWR annual meeting; 

• Encouraging, supporting, and dialoging with one another with regard to specific votes/motions/discussions at 
the CWR annual meeting; 

• Serving as a Christ-centred witness and ambassador for SWUC within the CWR and wider Church. 
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D. FREQUENCY & FUNCTION OF MEETINGS         

The RRT should meet at least three times a year (September, January, March/April) in addition to their attendance 
at the CWR annual meeting (May). Regular connection and communication between RRT members is expected in 
between meeting. Additional meetings or consultations (whether in-person or virtual) may be necessary as 
situations or special projects arise. 

• The September meeting should include planning for SWUC involvement in CWR initiatives throughout the 
upcoming ministry year, including any special events; 

• The January meeting should include reviewing wider Church involvement over the past calendar year and 
preparing an annual report submission; 

• The March/April meeting (to be held after information for the CWR annual meeting is released) should 
include travel planning and specific prayer time for specific upcoming proposals/motions/etc. 

Meetings can be called by the any of SWUC’s appointed RRs, any of SWUC’s called/appointed Ministry Personnel, or 
the Chair of the Church Council. 

E. RECORD-KEEPING & REPORTING          

Record-keeping 

A shared folder for the resourcing and work of the RRT may be allocated on SWUC’s shared cloud drive, with all team 
members, the Lead Pastor, and other staff being given access.  

Minutes must be kept of all official RRT meetings and should include a record of all decisions made (either by formal 
motion or by consensus) and responsibilities assigned. Any correspondence received by one of the RRs should be 
shared with the whole RRT, noted in the next meeting’s minutes, and a copy should be kept for a period of no less 
than two (2) years. 

Expense reports and supporting receipts must be submitted according to the policies and procedures set out by the 
Finance Team (or equivalent). Please contact the Church Administrator or Treasurer for details. 

Reporting 

The Chair of the RRT shall provide reports/updates: 

• To the Church Council during scheduled meetings (typically monthly); 

• To the congregation through periodic updates in the newsletter and/or on Sunday mornings; 

• To the congregation, Regional Council, and public via the Annual Report.  

The RRT will in all cases cooperate with the Church Council, the Board of Trustees, all ministry personnel and other 
staff, church members, and members of the CWR to ensure consistency of policy, accountability, and activities. 

F. RESOURCES & TRAINING           

The United Church of Canada maintains informative handbooks on the policies, procedures, and responsibilities of 
the Regional Councils, which will be made available to all members of the RRT as needed. RRs should also familiarize 
themselves with the contents of The Manual (current edition) that pertain to Regional Councils. 
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